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THE HENRY MELMSH C.S. 1st XI, 1961
Back Row: M. Peck, A. D. Kingstonc, J. G. Stimpson, G. C. McGibbon, P. Wiser,

R. Stocks, Mr. J. G. Dutton.
Front Row: J. Eggleshaw, C. Garstang, L. C. Elliott, The Headmaster, D. Green,

J. Bush, S. B. Reddish.
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EDITORIAL
Anticipation and realisation are proverbially poles apart, and to 

sit in the editorial chair and contemplate the present with a view to 
deducing from it something of interest to all our readers is to be 
forcibly reminded of the truth of that hackneyed saying.

Memories come flooding back of those now almost enviable days 
when—as a rosy-cheeked eleven-year-old, the epitome of sartorial 
elegance and filled with illimitable ambition and revolutionary 
ideas—we steadfastly resolved to add new records to the Mellish's 
athletic and scholastic attainments. Later came the carefree hours 
of our early teens with their attendant disregard for school regula
tions, our tattered jackets and unkempt hair. At that time major 
changes in school administration or personnel were viewed with the 
phlegmatic indifference of one to whom such things had little 
significance then. Finally, even ruefully, the exigencies of G.C.E. 
are called to mind. This is life’s cross-roads. For some, success 
ensues; for others, years of intensive study evaporate in a few hours 
of mental vacuity.

So, with a wry smile, we recall the quixotic aspirations of our 
youth: instead of the State Scholarship, only a gallant failure; 
in place of the Olympian athlete, merely painful recollections of a 
serio-comic figure staggering home belatedly in the school’s cross
country championships; and, to replace the accolade of triumphant 
individuality, only the well-trodden pathways of normality.

And how far will anticipation of our future exceed realisation ? 
Just as the mind has wandered back nostalgically over a phantas
magoria of half-forgotten faces, so the relentless throb of materialism 
causes it to look forward into employment and the proximity of 
integration into the adult world. Will it be whilst engrossed in 
furthering the development of technical science in some palatial 
laboratory or merely in sweeping clear the begrimed back-streets of 
Nottingham that the conflicting paths of two erstwhile Mellish boys 
will cross once more ?

Yet to whatever alien niche of civilisation the call of duty leads, 
certain affinities with the H.M.G.S. will always be maintained to 
brighten the "weary weight of all this unintelligible world”, whether 
they be in those friendships formed at school which last for ever, 
or just in—memories.

T.H.
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SCHOOL OFFICIALS
School Captain:
Vice-Captain:
Prefects:

Suh-Prefects:

D. R. Taylor 
S. E. Whitby
B. M. Austin, A. Bell, J. L. Bell, A. M. Charsley, 
J. W. Evans, C. A. H. Garstang, J. Glasby, 
D. F. Green, F. B. Green, P. J. Herbert. 
D. J. Higgins, J. C. Knight, S. B. Reddish. 
J. G. Stimpson, J. M. Wheat.
J. Bush, J. P. Charlton, J. F. Clay, M. R. Cooper,
C. R. Deane, H. J. E. Douglass, P. Hallam, 
R. E. Hickling, A. H. Jarratt, S. F. Kingstone, 
A. Lawson, C. Love, T. P. Lowe, P. J. Mayfield, 
G. C. McGibbon, N. P. B. Sharp, D. J. Snodin, 
R. Stocks, N. J. Swallow, R. B. Titman, 
R. G. Ward, A. R. Wilkinson.

SCHOOL NOTES
School Year, 1961-62, began on September 18th with 560 boys, 

including 95 new boys.
In place of Mr. H. W. Latto, who left us in July, we welcome 

Mr. R. Turton to take metalwork, and we extend to him our good 
wishes.

We said goodbye to Mr. W. N. Bow on the last day of the Autumn 
Term; he is joining his family in America and takes with him our 
good wishes for his future welfare. He has been not only a most 
successful mathematics master for seven years but has been prominent 
in many other spheres of activity: games, athletics, mountaineering, 
the C.C.F.—not forgetting his outstanding success as Nanki Poo 
in "The Mikado” in 1955.

The Air Ministry has been pleased to award to Mr. E. A. 
Hutchinson “for long and meritorious services” the Cadet Force 
Medal. Hearty congratulations !

Mrs. C. F. Sharman retired as Cook Supervisor at Christmas 
and was presented with a standard lamp as a token of the School's 
very high esteem for her. As Mrs. Frost, she has been in the 
school kitchen for twenty-two years and however much we have 
lived up to tradition and dutifully grumbled at school meals, we 
know that the generous helpings of nourishing dinners have been 
mainly responsible for our physical well-being—she has transformed 
striplings into stalwarts—and we are truly grateful. May she enjoy 
a long and happy retirement.

As a result of G.C.E. successes in July, 1961, we have two State 
Scholarship winners to congratulate: C. B. Spencer and R. C. Storr. 
And we congratulate too I. Bexon on gaining a N.C.B. Scholarship 
which he is going to take up at Leeds University.
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R. B. Titman gained the Endowment Prize for the best certificate 
at “Ordinary" Level.

After the July examinations, parties of Fifth Form boys were 
entertained by the following firms and shown their manufacturing 
or other processes: Boots Pure Drug Co., John Player & Son, 
Raleigh Cycles. Ericsson Telephones. Nottingham Gas Works, 
Power Station, Council House and Police Headquarters and Notts. 
County Cricket Club.

Cricket Colours for the season 1961 were awarded to J. Bush and 
L. C. Elliott (re-awards) and J. Eggleshaw. J. Bush played for the 
County Grammar Schools XI against Derbyshire G.S. and against 
the Notts. Club and Ground: R. Stocks has played for the Notts. 
Youth Club Cricket Association.

We have been pleased to welcome to school on several occasions 
R. J. Brunswick (’54-'55). He is at St. Aidan’s College, Birkenhead 
and during the summer was assisting with the Missions to Seamen 
in the Port of London. He hopes to complete ordination in the 
Church of England in 1963.

M. E. Rayner and K. Tatham have been selected to play in the 
County Grammar Schools Under 15 Rugby team against Leicester
shire, Staffs, and Greater Birmingham G.S. teams.

Past and present members of the School, reading of the activities 
of the aircraft carrier H.M.S. Centaur near Kuwait recently, will 
be interested to know that two of its officers are Old Boys; they are 
Commander G. W. K. Whittaker (’33-’38) and Lieut.-Commander 
G. W. Holroyd (’36-’41).

The magazine committee for this issue consists of Messrs. 
E. W. Adams, T. Hunt, T. P. Lowe, J. F. Clay and D. J. Higgins 
(Editorial), R. McCandless (Parent-Staff Assoc.), S. Marshall 
(Advertisements), H. Drabble (O.B.A.).

We gratefully acknowledge receipt of the following magazines 
and apologise for possible omissions:- The Bilborough Magazine, 
Bramcote Hills Magazine, The Brunts Magazine, The Cestrefeldian, 
Carlton-le- Willows Magazine, The Granthamian, The Mitre, 
Mundella Magazine, The Newtonian, The Pavior, The West 
Bridgfordian, The Magazine o f the Royal College, Ceylon.

SIR PHILIP BARBER, Bart., D.S.O., T.D., D.L.
The School suffered a great loss on 11th July, 1961, by the death 

of Sir Philip Barber, the last of the original Governing Body, of 
which he had been a member for thirty-two years. As a personal 
friend of Colonel Henry Mellish he naturally took a keen interest 
in the School’s welfare. His record of attendance at Governors’ 
Meetings was unsurpassed: he seemed incapable of doing a job 
half-heartedly, and he never failed to write to the Editor of the 
Centaur to thank him for his copy and to comment on the contents.
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We were conscious of his concern for the School’s well-being 
whenever matters affecting it were under consideration in the County 
Education Committee or in the County Council.

He had been a member of the Council for sixty-three years, an 
Alderman for thirty-six years and its Chairman for thirteen and a 
half years; he had also served as Chairman of the Education 
Committee for fourteen years. His work for the University led to 
his election as Pro-Chancellor, and he was honoured by the 
University in 1955 by the conferment of the degree of LL.D.

Sir Philip appeared to take great pleasure in having Barber House 
named after him and he was proud of its long run of successes. 
A generous supporter of the Old Boys' Association and of its Rugby 
Football Club, he was repeatedly elected as their President, and as 
such he filled the positions with distinction. In spite of the many 
demands on his time, his active interest in the welfare of present and 
past pupils never seemed to flag.

We shall remember him with gratitude and affection; our own 
School motto could well have been his and admirably sums up his 
character: Tenax propositi.

VALETE
lc Stanford, M. J.
lb Hodgett, J. G. H.
He Morris, K. P.
lllc Rigby, A. W.
m b Smith, A. C.
Ilia God bolt, C. M.
!Vc Musgrove, E. J.
Vc Bell, G. R. J.; Clarke, D. O.; Collings, G. D .; Cooper, G. E. 

Froggatt. Girvan, C. J.; Glover, R. M.; Hall, R. L.; Mills, D. 
Nice, A. W .; Porter, T .; Shaw, B.; Spencer, A. M. W .; Tomkiss, H. J. 
Torbett, D. J.: Travers, D.; Wiggington, T. A.; Williams, D. F.

Vb Appleton, A. C.; Atkins, A. T.; Clarkson, R. V.; Cocking ,J. A. 
Cooper. P. J .; Cotton, R .; Gospel. D .; Hall, A. C .; Hazzledine, D. H. 
Johnson, D. F .; Lowe, R. M .; Pace, P. C .; Price, J. F .; Sharp, M. E. 
Tantum, K. W.; Whyley, W. V.; Wightman, G.; Wigginton, D.

Va Baston, P. R.; Charles, K. E.; Herbert, M.; Higginbottom, K. F. 
Nicholls, G. A.; Shepherd, D. W.

V1L.S. Lander, M. J.; Morley, R.
VI U.C. Brown, R. L.; Burton, J.; Cheeseman, B. C.; Crouch, K. L. 

Flint, B. P. J.; Goodall, M. J.; Hand, T. H.; Martin, A. 
Spencer. C. B.; Storr, R. C.; Taylor, G. J.; Whitehead, L. A.

VI U.M. Bexon, I .; Briggs, T .; Chamberlain, C. J .; Elliott, L. C .; Fenn, D. M. 
Hallam, M. G.; Hicks, H. G. B.: Newton, J. E.; Severn, P. J. 
Strawbridge, J. W.

VI U.A. Bullock, R.; Burrows, K. C.; Carson, M. A.; Edwards, R. 
Eggleshaw. J.; Goodburn, R. A.; Parker, D. K.; Parker, T. R. 
Ryan, T. J.; Saxton, J.; Stevens, J. C.; Still, T. M.: Tindall, A. M. 
Titman, I. L.; Wingate, P. F.
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AVETE
la Buksmann, P. E.; Burton, P. J.; Carter, D. T.; Challands, P.;

Clifton, W. A.; Davey, B.; Dobbs, M. L.; Dodd, A. T. F.; 
Dooley, R. F.; Faux, J. M.; Hall, O. S.; Hull, J. M.; Jefferson, B. J.; 
Judd, R.; Marsden, R. E.; Mee, R.; Mellor, J.; Oakley, D.; 
Phillips. D. J.; Piggott, T. R .; Poole. I. C.; Riley, J. D.; Rowley T.; 
Smith, R. J.; Tomkiss, J. H.; Wallis, R. A.; Woodhouse, J. R.; 
Wright. P. W.; Wyllie, J. M. 

lb Abbott, S. J.: Annable. E. P.: Attenborough, P. G.; Bone, J. S.;
Bull, C.; Chappell, R.; Clarke, J. F.; Cooper, R.; Dane, S. J.; 
Donald, W. F. B.; Dudley. T. K.; Frost, P. C.; Franks, K. B.; 
Fuller, D. J.; Hamilton, I.; Highton, N.; Hoyles, A. W.; 
Jenkinson, I.; Jones, A. P. M.; King, D.; Longdon, P. S.; 
McDonald, J. B.; Mortimer, M.; Parry, S.; Price, D. J.; 
Ryan, M. J. P.; Ryland, C. J.; Shaw, D.; Sheppard. R. J. 
Stocks, D. W.

Ic Borejko, T. E.; Buxton, A. W.; Coote, D.; Cross, F. E.; Davey, J.;
Dawn, J.; Edginton, P. R.; Edmonds, R. E.; Greaves, M.; 
Hallam, D. R.: Johnson, D. C.; Kay, C.; Keating. J.: Laraway. S.; 
Locke. F. M.; Mack, A. A.; Maine, A.; McEwan, H. D.; 
Meldrum, W. J.; Newbold, D. R.; Oliver, S. R.; Prescott, R.; 
Radford, P. A.: Randall, R.; Rose. P. J.; Saxton, R.; Scagrave, D.; 
Stuart, C. R.; Whittaker, A. J.; Wilkins, P.; Wright, D. V.

Ilh Pennington, G. T.
lie Toone, R. C.
I lie Carlin, J. W.; Wheatley, D.
IVb Keates. A. G.
/Fir Curtis, F. R.
Va Bryce, M. J.
Vb Butchart, J. A.
VI U.C. Hughes, M. K.

EXAMINATION SUCCESSES, 1961
In the Oxford General Certificate of Education Examination held in the 

summer term, the following pupils passed at the Ordinary Level in the number 
of subjects shown
Appleton, A. C. (4); Atkins, A. T. (3); Barrett. M. J. (9); Bassford, R. (8); 
Baston, P. R. (7); Bcndall, M. N. (4); Bcxon, I. (I); Bishop, R. J. (8); Bridge, R.
(7) ; Bullock, W. F. (8); Bush, J. (2); Carrier, J. A. (8); Charles, K. E. (6); 
Charlton, J. P. (I); Charsley, A. M. (1); Clarkson, R. V. (5); Cocking, J. A. (3); 
Cooper, G. E. (4); Cooper, M. R. (1); Cooper, P. J. (1); Cotton, R. (1); 
Cowlin, G. H. (7); Cowlin, R. L. (9); Coxon. D. G. (9); Dale, A. T. (I); 
Dewar, A. (6); Douglass, H. J. E. (1); Elkington, R. (4); Fletcher, R. (5); 
Flint, B. P. J. (1); Fountain. S. C. (7); Fowkes. D. V. (8); Geddes. A. J. (3); 
Girvan, C. J. (3); Glover, R. M. (2); Gospel. D. (2); Gow, R. N. (3); Green, C. F.
(8) ; Green. D. F. (1); Hall, A. C. (I); Hall. R. L. (3); Hazzledine, D. H. (5); 
Heard, R. S. C. (7): Heathcote, P. N. (I) Herbert. M. (8) Hickling, R. E. (I); 
Higginbottom, K. F. (7); Hill, A. R. (8); Hill, J. S. (2); Hobson, D. M. (I); 
Johnson. A. H. (7); Johnson, D. F. (6); Johnson, R. T. (5); Johnson, S. M. (4); 
Kingstone. A. D. (8); Kingstone, S. F. (1); Lee, J. H. (8); Lowe, R. M. (I); 
Marriott, M. B. R. (7); Marshall. R. J. (5); McGibbon, G. C. (7); Morris, R. J. 
(3); Nicholls, G. A. (6); Pace, P. C. (8); Pallett, B. J. (7); Pearson, C. (3); 
Porter, T. (2); Price, J. F. (7); Ratcliffe, R. A. (5); Raynor, D. F. (8); Reed, R. (7); 
Sharp. M. E. (5): Shaw. B. (I): Shepherd. D. W. (7); Smith, A. E. (8);
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Snodin. D. J. (8); Spencer. A. M. W. (6); Stevenson. P. (7); Stimpson. J G. (5): 
Storr. R. C. (I); Swain, J. (1); Tantum, K. W. (6); Taylor, D. R. (I); Taylor, J. V. 
(7); Taylor, P. J. (9); Titman, R. B. (8); Tomkiss. H. J. (I); Tompkin. S. C. (4); 
Torbett, D. J. (1); Travers, D. (2); Trueman, J. D. (I); Turner, D. T. (8); 
Varnam, J. (5); Walker. D. K. (7); Ward. R. G. (I); Whyley. W. V. (4); 
Wigginton. D. (4); Wigginton, T. A. (I); Wightman, G. (5); Williams, D. F. (2); 
Wilson. I. (8); Winfield. C. T. (3); Wiser. P. S. (8): Wragg. P. M. (7).

The following pupils passed at the Advanced Level in the subjects shown, 
initials of subjects denoting passes in Applied Mathematics, Art, Biology, 
Botany, Chemistry, Engineering Drawing, English Literature. French, Geography, 
History, Physics, Pure Mathematics, Pure-and-Applied Mathematics, Zoology.

Capital htters denote passes at advanced level, small letters passes at 
ordinary level on advanced level papers, an asterisk distinction at advanced level. 
Bell, A. (PAM. P, C); Bell. J. L. (PM. AM, P, ED*); Bexon, I. (PM, AM. P); 
Briggs, T. (PM, AM, P); Brown, R. L. (P, C, Z); Bullock, R. (EL. H); 
Burrows, K. C. (EL, F): Burton, J. (P, C, Z); Carson, M. A. (AM); Chamberlain. 
C. J. (PM, AM); Chastney, P. R. (PAM); Cheeseman, B. C. (bi); Clay, J. F. 
(el. H, G); Cole, T. D. (PM. AM. ed); Cooper, M. R. (P, C. Bi); Crouch, K. L. 
(PAM, P. C, ED*); Dixon, N. D. (PAM, P, C); Edwards, R. (EL. F); 
Eggleshaw, J. (EL, F, G); Elliott, L. C. (PM, AM, P); Fenn, D. M. (PM. AM, 
P. ED*); Flint, B. P. J. (c, bi); Glasby, J. (PAM. P, C); Goodall, M. J. (PAM, 
p, C); Goodburn, R. A. (el, h, G); Hallam, M. G. (PM. AM, P, ED); Hand. T. H. 
(PAM. P, C): Herbert. P. J. (PM, AM, P, ED); Hickling, R. E. (p. c. Bi); 
Hicks, H. G. B. (PM, AM, P. ED); Higgins, D. J. (el, H. G); Hunt, T. (el, F); 
Love, C. (p, C, Bi); Lowe, T. P. (el, H, G); Martin, A. (C. Bi); Mayfield, P. J. 
(p, bi); Newton, J. E. (PM, AM, P, ED); Parker, D. K. (H, G); Parker. T. R. 
(el, H, G); Peaker, M. (C, bot, Z); Reddish, S. B. (bot, z); Ryan, T. J. (EL, f); 
Saxton, J. (L. F. H); Severn. P. J. (pm, AM. P); Sharp, N. P. B. (PAM, P, C); 
Spencer, C. B. (PAM, P*. C*); Stevens, J. C. (el, H, A); Still, T. M. (H. G*); 
Storr, R. C. (PAM, P*, C*); Strawbridge, J. W. (PM, AM, P); Taylor. D. R. 
(P, C, Bi); Taylor, G. J. (c); Tindall, A. M. (EL, H. G); Titman. I. L. (el, f, G); 
Whitby, S. E. (PM. AM. P, ED); Whitehead. L. A. (PAM. P. C); Wingate. P. F. 
(EL, f. G);

PRIZE LIST, 1960-61
Form Prizes: 
P.T. and Games:

Forms I
Watson, B., lb; Scott. K. W., lb; Austin, S. F. la; 
Dale, B. F„ lb.

Form Prizes: 
P.T. and Games:

Forms 11
Cale, D. C., Ila; Knewstubb, J. E„ lla; Davies, E. W., Ila. 
Lewis, J., lib.

Form Prizes:

P.T. and Games: 
Evans Prize:

Forms 111
Hickerton, A. T. V., Ilia; Calow, J. A„ Ilia; 
Rayner, M. E., Ilia.
Smith. A. C.. Illb.
Davies. A. M., Illb.

Form Prizes: 
P.T. and Games: 
Learning Prize: 
Evans Prize:

Forms IV
Mills, K. R„ IVc; Taylor, D. J„ IVa; Biggs. A. G.. IVa. 
Pinnock, C., IVb.
Hallam, R. J„ IVc.
Ross. P. W„ IVc.

Form Prizes:
Forms V

Titman, R. B., Va; Snodin, D. J., Va; Turner, D. T., Va;I llllldll, IV. D . ,  ¥ U ,  O I I W U I I I ,  L / i  '  U |  ■ M I I I V I j  ■ •* 9 M I

Bullock, W. F., Va; Barrett, M. J., Va; Smith, A. E„ Va; 
Fowkes, D. V„ Va; Hill, A. R.. Va.
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Wharmby Cup: McGibbon, G. C., Va.
(Swimming)

Forms VI Lower
Form Prices: Science Braithwaite, E. A., Vll.s.; Wheat, J. M., Vll.s.; 

Evans, J. W.. Vll.s.; Ward, R. G., Vll.s.
Arts Hallam. P„ Vila.; Stocks, R.. Vila.: Green, F. B., Vll.a. 

Forms VI Upper
Form Prizes: Spencer, C. B., Vlu.c.; Storr, R. C., Vlu.c.; Briggs, T.,

Vlu.m.: Bell, J. L., Vlu.m.: Fenn, D. M., Vlu.m.: 
Newton, J. E., Vlu.m.; Whitehead, L. A., Vlu.c.; 
Hallam, M. G., Vlu.m.; Crouch, K. L., Vlu.m.; 
Carson, M. A., Vlu.a.; Still, T. M., Vlu.a.: Bullock, R.. 
Vlu.a.; Parker, D. K., Vlu.a.; Saxton, J., Vlu.a.: 
Edwards, R., Vlu.a.

Nicholson Cup: Elliott, L. C., Vlu.m.
(Cricket)

Stanfield Cup: Stevens, J. C., Vlu.a.
(Rugby Football)

Service Prizes: Newton. J. E., Vlu.m.; Carson. M. A., Vlu.a.
Head Prefects’ Prize: Strawbridge, J. W„ Vlu.m. 
Balk Cup and

Chairman's Prize: Strawbridge, J. W„ Vlu.m.

HOUSE TROPHIES 
Kayser Cup (Senior Rugby Football) Bulkeley
Orchard Cup (Junior Rugby Football) McEwen
Old Boys’ Cup (Senior Cricket) Bulkeley
Haines Cup (Junior Cricket) McEwen
Clifton Cup (Senior Athletics) Barber
Norman Cup (Junior Athletics) McEwen
Learning Cup (Senior Swimming) Bulkeley
Prefects’ Cup (Junior Swimming) Bulkeley
Memorial Cup (Junior House Championship) McEwen
Houston Cup (Senior House Championship) Bulkeley
Hurt Cup (House Championship) Bulkeley

CRICKET
Captain: L. C. Elliott Vice-Captain: D. F. Green

The team continued to play well throughout the season. The 
batting was very strong with Bush playing a prominent role. 
The bowling was adequate and the fielding good. L. C. Elliott is 
to be thanked for his able captaincy and for playing positive cricket. 
His sporting declarations often led to exciting finishes.

1st July v Nottingham High School (Away) Drawn
School: 135. (Bush 48, Reddish 23).
High School: 132 for 9. (Elliott 3 for 40, Garsiang 4 for 40).
An attractive innings by Bush enabled the School to reach a good total. 

Our opponents made a promising start but Elliott and Garstang caused a 
collapse and the match resulted in an exciting and close draw.
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8th July v King’s School, Grantham (Home) Won b> 8 wia>.
King’s School: 138 for 9 dec (Eggleshaw 4 for 18).
School: 140 for 2. (Bush 81 n.o., McCihhon 21, Elliott 22 n.o.).
Apart from Eggleshaw, the School attack lacked penetration. Another 

excellent innings by Bush enabled the School to win comfortably.

19th July v Forest Fields G.S. Won by 10 wkts.
Forest Fields: 61. (Eggleshaw 5 for 15).
School: 64 for 0. (Bush 34 n.o., McGibbon 23 n.o.).
By virtue of keen fielding and some very hostile bowling from Eggleshaw the 

School soon dismissed their opponents, and the School's opening batsmen soon 
scored the runs required for victory.

22nd July v Old Boys Won by 8 wkts.
Old Boys: 100. (Garstang 6 for 33).
School: 104 for 2. (Bush 52, McGibbon 27).
Good bowling by Garstang enabled the School to dismiss the Old Boys for 

a reasonable total. Another fine half-century by Bush helped the School to a 
well-deserved victory.

25th July v Staff Won by 54 runs
School: 147 for 8 dec. (Bush 4 1, Elliott 45, Peck 34 n.o.).
Staff: 93. (Eggleshaw 7 for 14).
In a light-hearted match Bush and Elliott gave the School a very good start 

but apart from Peck the middle batting failed. Eggleshaw again produced his 
best with some very fast bowling which the Staff found unplayable.

2nd XI
1st July v Nottingham High School (Home)

School: 34.
High School: 38 for I .

8th July v King's School, Grantham (Away)
King's School: 85. (Burrows 3 for 14).
School: 47.

U.15 XI
8th July v King's School, Grantham (Home)

King’s School: 156. (Pinnock 6 for 26).
School: 88. (Pinnock 21, Peck 25).

22nd July v Bilborough G.S. (Home)
Bilborough G.S.: 73. (Mills 5 for 10).
School: 42.

Lost by 9 wkts.

Lost by 38 runs

Lost by 68 runs

Lost by 31 runs

U.14 XI
1st July v Forest Fields G.S. (Home) Won by 8 wkts.

Forest Fields: 68. (Corbett 4 for 25, Brown 3 for 4).
School: 71 for 2. (Cale 22 n.o., Beardall 36 n.o.).
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8th July v King's School, Grantham (Away)
School: 57.
King’s School: 58 for 4.

20th July v Nottingham High School (Away)
High School: 133 for 4 dec.
School: 53. (Corbett 27 n.o.).

22nd July v Fairham School (Away)
Fairham 116 for 4 dec. (Smith 3 for 26).
School: 90. ( Wilson 41).

Lost by 6 wkts.

Lost by 80 runs

Lost by 26 runs

U.12 XI

20th July v Nottingham High School (Away) Lost by 67 runs
High School: SI. (Sanders 5 for 6).
School: 14.

SENIOR HOUSE MATCHES

14th June McEwen v Barber McEwen won by 9 runs
McEwen: 125 for 4. (Bush 39, Ross 36).
Barber: 116. (Elliott 24, Burton 24, Stokes 53 n.o.. Green 5 for 46).

15th June Balk v Bulkeley Bulkeley won by 9 wkts.
Balk: 53. (Peck 20 n.o., Garstang 6 for 27).
Bulkeley: 55 for I.

20th July McEwen v Bulkeley
Bulkeley: 133. (McGibbon 29, Stimpson 42, Hallam 4 for 13).
McEwen: 63. (Bush 25, Eggleshaw 5 for 32, Garstang 4 for 26).

Bulkeley won the Final of Senior House Cricket by 70 runs

JUNIOR HOUSE CRICKET

18th July Balk »• Bulkeley Bulkeley won by 45 runs
Bulkeley: 73 for 4. (Smith A. C. 27).
Balk . 28. (Beardall 8 for 17).

21st July McEwen v Barber McEwen won by 20 runs
McEwen: 95 for 6. (Harker 20 n.o.. Walker 20, Tatham 3 for 35).
Barber: 75. (Corbett 7 for 25).

24th July Bulkeley v McEwen
Bulkeley: 32. (Corbett 4 for 9, Walker 5 for 16).
McEwen: 34 for 7. (Beardall 4 for 9).

McEwen won the Final of Junior House Cricket by 3 wkts.
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CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNING
Captain: A. H. Jarratt Vice-Captain: J. P. Charlton

We must extend our heartiest thanks and congratulations to our 
last year’s joint captains D. K. Parker and M. A. Carson, who did 
much to improve the standard of cross-country running. Last 
year’s team had many successes, probably the best achievement 
being the gaining of third place in the Nottinghamshire A.A.A. 
Championships at Wollaton Park.

However, the team this year is much depleted, and we have met 
with less success so far, although the Under-15 team has had some 
convincing victories. Nevertheless, enthusiasm is still high, 
although natural talent is not as abundant as last year.

RESULTS
(1st Team and Under 17 Team)

Oct. 11th v Bilborough G.S.
Bilborough 36 pts. Henry Mellish 43 pts.
2, Jarratt. 3, Charlton. 8, Thompson.

Oct. 24th v Loughborough G.S.
Loughborough 34 pts. Henry Mellish 46 pts. 
I , Charlton. 4, Jarratt. 6, Douglass.

Nov. 1st v Forest Fields G.S.
Henry Mellish 33 pts. Forest Fields 48 pts.
I, Charlton. 3, Jarratt. 5, Thompson.

Nov. 11th v Nottingham City Harriers
City Harriers 37 pts. Henry Mellish 41 pts.
3, Jarratt. 5, Charlton. 6, Whittamore.

Lost by 7 pts. 

Lost by 12 pts. 

Won by 15 pts. 

Lost by 4 pts.

Nov. 15th v Nottingham University II (B) Lost by 24 pts.
Nottingham University 28 pts. Henry Mellish 52 pts.
4, Jarratt. 6, Thompson. 7, Whittamore.

Nov. 22nd v High Pavement G.S. Lost by 25 pts.
High Pavement 29 pts. Henry Mellish 54 pts.
3, Charlton. 4, Jarratt. 10, Whittamore.

Nov. 29th v Nottingham Training College Lost by 5 pts.
Training College 26 pts. Henry Mellish 31 pts.
3, Jarratt. 4, Charlton. 7, Thompson.

(2nd Team and Under 15 Team)

Oct. 11th v Bilborough G.S. Won by 12 pts.
Henry Mellish 33 pts. Bilborough 45 pts.
2, Varnam. 3, Hollingsworth. 4, Foster.
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Oct. 24th v Loughborough G.S.
Henry Mellish 38 pts. Loughborough 40 pts. 
2, Thompson. 4, Lindley. 6, Hollingsworth.

Nov. 1st r Forest Fields G.S.
Henry Mellish 26 pts. Forest Fields 54 pts.
I, Lindley and Vamam. 4, Whittamore.

Nov. 22nd v High Pavement G.S.
High Pavement 21 pts. Henry Mellish 69 pts. 
9, Dixon. 10. Burnett and Foster.

Won by 2 pts.

Won by 28 pts.

Lost by 48 pts.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
Captain: C. A. H. Garstang Vice-Captain: D. R. Taylor

The school 1st XV have made a reputation for themselves in 
recent years and, as usual, we are doing our best this season to keep 
up this reputation. We have a very good pack and an outstanding 
fly-half but the three-quarters, though good individually, do not 
combine very well. This set-back, if it can so be called, has resulted 
in only low scores in our games, with, quite often, the forwards 
scoring the points for us to win. Our games so far have been good 
and hard with no quarter given or taken.

Results
Played 13, Won 12, Lost 1; For 183, Against 48.

Sept. 30th v Nottingham High School Won 11-6
The game was hard and played in the usual spirit of this "needle” -match. 

The High School opened the scoring with a penalty but we soon got on top and 
stayed there.

Scorers: Hobson, Kingstone. Knight, tries: Garstang converting one. 
Opposition: 2 penalties.

Oct. 7th v Welbeck II Won 42-0
The opposition were not very good but the School pack, lighter than Welbeck’s, 

played magnificently, getting the ball almost every time from scrums and 
lineouts.

Scorers: Stimpson 3 tries and I drop goal, Kingstone 3 tries, Hobson 2 tries, 
Evans and Green F. 1 try each: Garstang 1 penalty and 3 conversions.

Oct. 14th v King's School, Grantham Won 33-3
The School played attractive, open Rugby with the forwards and backs 

combining well. Our left-wing. Evans, played very well scoring three magnificent 
tries.

Scorers: Tries: Evans 3. Kingstone 2, Stimpson. Hobson, Garstang I each. 
Green D. 3 conversions. Garstang I penalty.

Opposition: I penalty.
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Oct. 18th v Cripps College Won 18-0
This game was played in a howling gale but we adapted ourselves to the 

conditions sooner than did Cripps. We worked the touch until almost on their 
line then we gave the ball to the backs.

Scorers: Evans 2, Kingstone, Green D., Hobson and Garstang, tries.

Oct. 21st i Alderman Newton’s G.S. Won 14-0
Newton’s started off in a determined manner but we soon settled down and 

the ball rarely left their half. This pressure was soon rewarded when Stimpson 
went over for a fine try.

Scorers: Tries: Green D. 2, Stimpson and Taylor I each: I conversion by 
Stimpson.

Oct. 25th v The Old Boys Lost 9-15
The opposition team contained 12 members of their 1st XV and the School 

did well to hold them. The pressure began to tell and two quick tries resulted. 
We hit back with two penalties, well kicked by Green D., but the Old Boys' 
weight began to tell and they soon scored again.

Scorers: Green D. 2 penalties, Stimpson I drop goal.
Opposition: 5 tries.

Oct. 28th v Marylebone G.S. Won 9-6
On the first game of the London Tour the pack were unsettled at first as 

changes had been made. We soon steadied however and Garstang scored from 
a breakaway. We pressed for all the second half and Stimpson went over in 
the corner. Green D. kicked a good penalty and Marylebone replied with 
two penalties.

Oct. 30th v Wandsworth G.S. Won 6-0
This game was a bit scrappy with loose mauls developing in the forwards. 

There was no scoring until late in the second half when first Stimpson and then 
Bridge forced themselves over the line for tries.

Oct. 31st v A Combined G.S.’s XV at Boreham Wood Won 6-3
The opposition were picked from four grammar schools around London. 

These were Rickmansworth G.S., Hayes Co. G.S., Alleyne’s G.S. and Boreham 
Wood. There was quite a strong wind blowing against the slope and we were 
pinned down at first. When we settled down, in the second half, we were never 
out of our opponents’ half but we just couldn't score a try.

Scorers: Whitby, Green D., penalties.
Opposition: 1 penalty.

Nov. 8th v Hugh Stewart Hall Won 13-8
The forwards played very well but the backs had an off-day and mistakes by 

them enabled the opposition to score tries. Green D. kicked two wonderful 
goals from right on the touch line.

Scorers: Garstang and Whitby, tries. Green D. I penalty and 2 conversions.

Nov. llth  v West Bridgford G.S. Won 3-0
West Bridgford opened very well and it took until almost half time for the 

School to get on top. A late try by Green F. clinched a not very satisfactory 
game for us.
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Nov. 15th v High Pavement G.S. Won 9-6
The School opened well against their old rivals and were unlucky not to score 

in the opening minutes. The pack were playing well and the backs were doing 
better than had been usual for the last few games, considering that the opposition 
backs were lying flat and playing a defensive game all the time.

Scorers: Taylor, Garstang and Bridge.

Nov. 18th v Loughborough G.S. Won 9-3
The School opened well and soon drove Loughborough into their own 

twenty-five but we couldn't get over. Loughborough scored a penalty just 
before half-time but immediately after the start of the second half we replied 
with a penalty by D. Green. Stimpson dropped a wonderful goal and near the 
end the pack pushed Loughborough over their line and Garstang dropped on

a try. 

Sept. 30th

2ND XV 
Played 8, won 7, lost 1. 

v High School Won 6-0
Oct. 4th v Southwell G.S. 1 Lost 9-13

7th v Welbeck College III Won 24-0
14th v King’s School, Grantham Won 25-0
21st v Old Boys III Won 6-3

Nov. 15th v High Pavement G.S. Won 17-8
18th v Loughborough G.S. Won 12-3
25th r Notts. Colts Won 14-0

Oct. 7th

3 r d  XV 
Played 5, won 3, lost 1, drawn 1.

v High School Drawn 3-3
Nov. llth v Gedling Vikings Won 20-0

15th v High Pavement G.S. Won 28-0
18th v High School Lost 3-5
25th v Eastwood Tech. Won 32-0

Sept. 30th

U.I5 XV 
Played 8, won 5, lost 3. 

v Greenwood School Won 6-3
Oct. 7th v Carlton-le-Willows Won 13-6

14th v King’s School, Grantham Won 26-3
21st v Fairham Comp. School Lost 8-40

Nov. 4th v Newark Magnus G.S. Won 11-5
llth r West Bridgford G.S. Lost 3-32
18th v Loughborough G.S. Lost 6-16
25th v Eastwood Tech. Won 46-0
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U.I4 XV
Played 11, won 8, lost 1, drawn 2.

23rd V Bramcotc Tech. Won 31-3
4th V Southwell G.S. Won 15-0
7th V High School Lost 3-6

19th V King’s School, Grantham Won 21-3
21st V Alderman Newton’s Drawn 3-3
18th V Marylebone G.S. Won 25-0
30th V Wandsworth G.S. Drawn 8-8
31st V Boreham Wood G.S. Won 18-6
4th V Newark Magnus G.S. Won 8-3

13th V High Pavement G.S. "A” XV Won 6-0
"B” XV Drawn 6-6

18th V Loughborough G.S. Won 11-3

U.13 XV 
Played 8, won 6, lost 2.

Sept. 23rd v Bramcote Tech. School Won 9-5
Oct. 7th v Greenwood School Won 20-3

12th v High Pavement G.S. ‘‘A’' XV Lost 0-34
"B” XV Lost 0-29

21st v Fairham Comp. School Won 15-6
Nov. 9th v Bilborough G.S. Won 22-6

llth v Manor School Won 6-0
18th »• High Pavement G.S. Lost 14-15
25th v Carlton-le-Willows Won 13-3

LONDON RUGBY TOUR
As a result of the success of last year’s Rugby tour to London, 

a tour was organised for the school this year for the 1st XV and the 
Under 14 XV.

On Friday 27th October the teams left school after being slightly 
delayed, since there had been some difficulty in packing the large 
assortment of luggage considered necessary for the trip. The 
journey to London was made without mishap and after stopping 
at Hendon for refreshments the party arrived at Chigwell, Essex, at 
about 9.30 p.m. Grange Farm Centre was the headquarters for 
the weekend, and each day the bus was used to travel to the different 
venues for matches etc.

After a fair night's sleep the boys arose on Saturday morning 
ready for the first fixtures of the tour. Both teams played against 
the respective teams of St. Marylebone Grammar School at Ludbury. 
The matches were very hard and exciting and the Mellish boys did 
very well in coming out victorious in each. Afterwards with the
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NATIONAL COAL BOARD

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS IN 
ENGINEERING

£400— £440—£535

The National Coal Board's Scholarships are now worth £400 a 
year at Provincial Universities, £440 at London University and £535 at 
Oxford and Cambridge. There is no means test. Grants are paid 
in full irrespective o f parents' income.

A UNIVERSITY MINING COURSE gives a broad foundation in mechanical 
and electrical engineering as well as in mining, and includes geology and 
surveying.

THE MINING ENGINEER’S career lies in general management, or as a 
specialist in, for example, mechanisation, or planning, or method study. He can 
step on to the management ladder straight after his practical training. The 
successful man's first sole command, as colliery manager, comes in his early 30's. 
Output, costs, the deployment of men, machines, materials and money—it's all 
up to the manager, with the challenge and satisfaction of personal responsibility 
—then a clear line of promotion right to the top.

100 SCHOLARSHIPS are offered each year. These are mostly in Mining 
Engineering, but a limited number are also available for Mechanical, Electrical 
and Chemical Engineering, and Fuel Technology.

STUDENT APPRENTICESHIPS. Boys with at least a pass in Mathematics, 
one Science and two other subjects in G.C.E. at O level are eligible to apply for 
Student Apprenticeships as an alternative to University Scholarships. They take 
a co-ordinated course of practical training and technical education which will 
equip them for careers leading to supervisory and technical posts in mining, 
mechanical or electrical engineering.

OTHER CAREERS. There are also good opportunities for advancement for 
boys with initiative who come straight into the industry from school even if they 
do not hold a G.C.E. Part-time courses leading to National and other Certificates 
are available at Technical Colleges, and day release from work, with pay, is given 
to approved students.

For those interested in Science, there are absorbing and rewarding possibilities 
at the Board’s Research Establishments, and in the coalfields on operational work.

There are, from time to time, training posts for boys of a good educational 
standard who want to make a career in architecture, civil engineering and 
accountancy, as well as openings in administrative, personnel, and marketing 
work.

For further information about the Scholarships, Student Apprenticeships, and 
other careers in the industry, please write to:

Mr. H. Palfrcman, Divisional Staff Training Officer,
National Coal Board, East Midlands Division,
Sherwood Lodge, Arnold, Near Nottingham.
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thought of Rugby still foremost in their minds the majority of the 
members of the party went to Twickenham in an endeavour to pick 
up a few tips from the famous Harlequins. Against a strong 
Swansea side the “Quins” gave a beautiful display of open Rugby 
and well deserved their victory.

Sunday was devoted to relaxation and the party was taken to 
London. There the boys split up into smaller groups and were 
allowed to explore the famous city. Some boys besieged Hyde Park 
and were seen charging around in boats on the Serpentine. Others 
preferred a more lazy afternoon and were content to rest in cinema 
seats. On the other hand some of the more inquisitive boys spent 
a large part of the afternoon standing in Trafalgar Square listening 
to the arguments put forward by the Committee of One Hundred.

All the boys were in bed early on Sunday night ready for the 
arduous day ahead of them. As Big Ben struck 10 o’clock on 
Monday morning the bus was drawing up outside the entrance to 
the House of Commons. Mr. William Whitlock M.P. welcomed 
everybody and proceeded to conduct them on a grand tour of the 
Commons. At 11.30 a.m. Mr. Whitlock led the boys to the foot 
of Big Ben. There they met the keeper who showed the way up 
the 476 stairs to the top of the world-famous landmark. The boys 
stood behind the clock faces and watched the huge hands move 
round the dials. The clock mechanism was displayed and the keeper 
explained much of its history. Then at 12 o’clock precisely the 
boys stood in the bell tower as the giant bell boomed its message 
over London. We hope it is not significant that at 4 o’clock on the 
same day Big Ben failed to strike ! Lunch was taken at Wandsworth 
School and in the afternoon Rugby matches were played against 
them. Once again the Mellish teams played excellently and neither 
side was beaten. The Under 14 team played especially well since 
they held the Wandsworth side to a 6-6 draw. The previous year 
when the same teams played together Wandsworth won rather 
convincingly.

On the Tuesday of the trip the first few hours of the day were 
spent in screwing up clothes and kit and forcing them into cases. 
Later the party left Grange Farm Centre and started on the home
ward journey. The last fixtures of the trip were played on Tuesday 
afternoon. The Under 14s played Boreham Wood Grammar School 
and the 1st XV played against a team selected from four Grammar 
Schools in the vicinity of Boreham Wood. The latter team 
contained some extremely good players including one schoolboy 
international; thus the Mellish 1st XV were not considered as 
favourites. After some good kicking however and many hair- 
raising experiences Mellish once again came out victorious.

This match was a fine conclusion to a wonderful tour. Everybody 
had a marvellous time and the boys are very grateful to the organisers 
for making it possible.

D.R.T.
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HOCKEY
Captain: A. Lawson Vice-Captain: R. Stocks

For the first time in the history of the school we have turned out 
a hockey team. Our first match was away against High Pavement II 
team. Although lacking in experience, the team made up for this 
with individual enthusiasm and a win by four goals to nil was 
recorded in our favour, Morris scoring two fine goals. After this 
promising start the team is looking forward to a successful season.

A.L.

GYMNASTICS
Captain: C. R. Deane Vice-Captain: M. R. Chambers

The Gymnastics Club was re-formed at the beginning of the new 
school year and regular meetings have been held on Friday evenings. 
There has been a noticeable weekly increase in attendance, and 
great enthusiasm has been shown; we are very pleased to notice the 
interest shown by younger boys into whose capable hands the future 
of the club will eventually be entrusted.

Normally all facets of gymnastics are pursued at the meeting— 
vaulting, agility work, apparatus work and circuit training—but in 
the Autumn term there was a concentration on advanced stream 
vaulting in preparation for the display which the gymnastics team 
staged for the Parent-Staff Association.

After the display, the meetings reverted to normal, and as there 
are no signs of the enthusiasm waning, we are sure that we can look 
forward to success in the ensuing terms.

C.R.D.

COMBINED CADET FORCE
Cadet Instructor: C. Love
Company Sergeant Major: S. B. Reddish
Section N.C.O.s: Cadet Petty Officer J. Glasby

Cadet Sergeant J. M. Tebbs 
Cadet Flight Sergeant J. C. Knight 
Cadet Sergeant J. P. Charlton

Apart from the Naval Section a full complement of Cadets 
attended Annual Camps in their Service Sections. The Army and 
Basic Sections at Bourley near Aldershot carried out exercises over 
the extensive heathland in the area. The weather was fairly good 
except for a rather damp night exercise and accommodation and 
food were good. At H.M.S. Collingwood near Fareham in
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Hampshire a small party from the Naval Section had an enjoyable 
week at the Radio Apprentices School. The R.A.F. Section at 
Kinloss in Scotland were very lucky with the weather, which, 
although cold, was fairly dry. Most Cadets had a flight and all 
enjoyed their camp.

These periods of Annual Training during the Summer and at 
Easter are intended to be the culmination of a period of training as 
well as giving Cadets an opportunity of mixing with boys from other 
schools with whom there is usually a friendly rivalry. It is therefore 
very good for the School and ultimately for Cadets when the service 
personnel running the Camps compliment the Contingent Officers 
on the behaviour, turn-out and training etc., of the Cadets.

Two N.C.O.s were selected to try for the highest award a C.C.F. 
Cadet can obtain, the Joint Services Cadet Badge. Leading 
Seaman J. Glasby, although he did very well and received a good 
report, did not quite reach the required standard, but Flight Sergeant 
M. A. Carson not only received the Badge, but also was given, 
“one of the best reports obtained this year” . Both are to be 
congratulated on their fine showing, as the standard required is 
very high. This can possibly be best judged by the fact that only 
thirty per cent of the Cadets attempting the course have obtained 
the Badge to date, and all the Cadets have been pre-selected from 
the H.M.C. and Grammar Schools with C.C.F. Contingents in 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

At half term a most enjoyable training period was carried out 
based on 12 W.E.T.C. at Proteus. The weather was very kind and 
long range patrols were carried out using R.A.F. stations as bases 
for overnight bivouacing. One team however preferred to try 
their luck in the local haunted house; they did not see the ‘ghost’.

A very full programme lies ahead for the rest of the year. The 
annual inspection will take place at the end of the Easter Term. 
Arduous training for the Easter Holidays will again take place on 
Dartmoor and during the same period a small party will visit 
B.A.O.R. The Naval Section Junior Cadets will be training at 
Gosport from 14th-21st April 1962. Other news of Camps is that 
the R.N. Section Senior Cadets will be divided between the Royal 
Naval College, Dartmouth and the Dartmouth Training Squadron, 
in August, whilst the Army and Basic Sections will go to the new 
Northern Command Camp at Warcop in the Lake District. The 
strength of the Contingent is six Cadets below that of last year. 
Mr. R. Burton has now joined the Contingent in the rank of 
Lieutenant and will take over next term as the Senior Army Officer 
from Mr. W. N. Bow who reluctantly has found it necessary to 
resign as he intends to join his family in the U.S.A. Lieutenant 
Bow takes with him the grateful thanks of many present and past 
members of the unit and their best wishes for a complete recovery 
in his health and a happy and successful new life.
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SCHOOL TRIP TO SPAIN
22nd/23rd August

Leaving the school at 11.50 p.m., we made our way through 
Leicester and Rugby, entered the M.l Motorway, sped on past 
South Minims, Holloway, London Bridge. Brighton to Newhaven. 
Here we boarded the French steamer “Lisieux", and reached Dieppe 
at 3.0 p.m. We caught the green electric train along the quayside, 
and arrived at Paris Austerlitz just five minutes late. After a quick 
tour of Paris, we caught the overnight train for Perpignan.

24th August
We arrived at Perpignan at 6.30 a.m., and our breakfast was 

waiting at the cafe just outside the station. We then continued our 
journey through varied scenery, this time by coach. We had quite 
a few breathless moments when the drivers took the 90 bends at 
very high speeds. We passed the French customs, and finally 
arrived at our destination, Calella, just after mid-day.

25/26/27th August
These three days were spent almost entirely on the beach, sun

bathing and swimming in the crystal clear water. The sun was 
really hot, the temperature being well up in the 80 -90 . Unfortunately, 
by the 27th, many of the party were feeling the ill-effects of the 
VERY Spanish food.

28th August
After collecting packed lunches, we boarded a hired coach and 

set off at 9.50 a.m. for Barcelona, passing the harbour town of 
Arenys de Mar where the original sugared almonds were made.

Barcelona has two million inhabitants and its 4,000 yellow and 
black taxis litter the wide, busy streets. A few trams plough 
through the traffic with the “Trolebuses” (as they are called) 
following in their wake. Palms were hanging from the balconies, 
left from the previous Sunday, their Palm Sunday.

We continued our tour by the winding mountain-side road of 
Tibidabo. Except for the strong heat haze, the view was really 
magnificent. We visited the church of the Holy Heart and saw 
outside an enormous figure of Christ, made of bronze, waiting to 
be hauled up on top of the church, to attain the highest point for 
miles around Barcelona, about 1,600 ft.

After exploring Tibidabo, we set off again, down the mountain
side, past the Barcelona Weather Observatory into the slightly 
cheaper part of Barcelona. The dwellings we saw were constructed 
of paper, scrap iron and of any refuse the peasants can collect. 
Their only possessions are their thin, starving hens and these 
“ houses” .
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We continued past General Franco's Spanish residence, and later 
stopped at the new cantilevered Barcelona Football Stadium, a 
wonderful feat of architecture, with spotlights on rows of thin poles.

Twenty minutes later, we were making our way to the "Spanish 
Village", which is really a museum where are displayed collections 
of all the arts and crafts of Spain. We watched men glass-blowing, 
and skilled women weaving, sewing, painting and basket-making, 
etc., and eventually had to be "dragged” away at 3.40 p.m. We 
made our way past beautiful Cactus gardens, and the Barcelona 
film studios, on to the harbour, when some of the party explored 
the city and others went for a trip round the harbour.

29/30th August
As hot as ever ! Chasing the numerous fish under the sea was 

the popular occupation, but the fish always "only just” escaped ! 
Everyone was nicely settled and enjoying himself when came—

31st August
We left at 1.20 p.m. for Perpignan and Paris, where we arrived 

at 8.20 in the morning,

1st September
We were met by coaches and taken to Hotel Claudine. At 

2.30 p.m. we began a conducted tour of Paris. We passed the 
Luxembourg Palace and the Paris University, stopping at the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame with its beautiful stained glass windows. 
Continuing, we passed the Seine bookstalls, the Town Hall and 
Law Courts, Bastille Square, the Grands Boulevards, Pigalle Square, 
the Moulin Rouge, the Place de la Concorde, up the Champs 
Elysies, round the Arc de Triomphe to a cafe opposite the Saint- 
Louis des Invalides Church.

2nd September
We were roused at 5.55 a.m., quickly had breakfast and were 

then taken to Paris Nord station in time to catch the 7.55 a.m. train 
to Calais. A swirling mist restricted the train’s speed but we 
arrived at Calais at 11.30 a.m. and boarded the Cote D’Azur. 
We arrived at Folkestone on time (2.30 p.m.) and after an hour’s 
wait at the Customs were taken by our own coaches to the “ Hotel 
Continental Warn Pach” and given a delicious English meal. Then 
we proceeded homewards through the Kent countryside and central 
London, and via the M.l, arriving at school at 12.10 a.m., tired but 
happy.

A most enjoyable holiday !
R.W.B. (IVc)
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THE COMMEMORATION SERVICE
The fourth Annual Commemoration Service, in memory of 

Colonel Henry Mellish, was held on Friday, 27th October, in the 
Church of St. Mary the Virgin and All Souls. Bulwell. The church 
was filled with parents, staff and boys.

The Revs. F. G. Lacey, M.A., E. W. Sheeran and R. J. Brunswick, 
all Old Boys, officiated. Rev. Canon K. G. Thompson conducted 
the service and the Rev. D. N. Howell-Everson, T.D., assisted.

The first lesson was read by the Headmaster, and this was followed 
by the anthem, “Turn Back, O Man” . The second lesson was read 
by the School Captain; this was followed by the school hymn, 
"Our Father, by whose servants.”

An Old Boy, Rev. F. E. Newton (’39-'44) preached a sermon on 
making a success of life based on II Timothy 2: 3-7, where St. Paul 
illustrates from the lives of a soldier, an athlete and a farmer that 
success comes from perseverance, observing the rules and willingness 
to work hard.

The collection realized about £26 and was shared by the Bulwell 
Church and the Old Boys Memorial Fund. An Old Boy, F. D. 
Wilson, was at the organ and contributed materially to the success 
of the service. J.M.T. (VI L.A.)

THE SCHOOL PLAY
After an interval of two years (due to building operations) the 

Dramatic Society again put on a Christmas play. This year. 
Sir Arthur Wing Pinero’s farce, "Dandy Dick” , was chosen, and 
it was presented on the four nights, 12th to 15th December.

Dandy Dick is a race-horse which finds a home in the stables of 
the Deanery of St. Marvell's (although against the Dean’s wishes) 
and which enables the Dean’s sister (half owner of Dandy) to obtain 
enough money to have the tottering spire of St. Marvell’s repaired.

The actors well assumed the various characters—which stemmed 
from many spheres of life. The racing fraternity were represented 
by Mrs. Georgiana Tidman (M. J. Barrett) and Sir Tristram 
Mardon (R. J. Bishop). Barrett's raucous voice and enthusiastic 
love of horses created a real race-course atmosphere while Bishop 
provided a correct and well-bred counterpart to Barrett.

The Dean was not given by Pinero quite the scope of the others 
but W. F. Bullock brought out the shades of humour, particularly 
in his philosophical remarks to Hannah while in the "Strong Box”. 
He must be typical of many country parsons of every age with his 
concern to inaugurate a restoration fund for the decaying fabric of 
the church and his perturbation on finding that three brewers had 
answered his appeal in "The Times” .

R. Reed as Blore the butler was always funny—even his pathetic 
confessions at having had a flutter at the previous year’s races.
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The military were represented by Major Tarver and Mr. Darbey, 
Hussars from nearby Durnstone; S. C. Tompkin and D. K. Walker 
gave convincing caricatures of the affected manners of these suitors 
for the Dean’s two daughters, Salome and Sheba (R. Bassford and 
A. H. Johnson), two very sisterly “ ladies” who played up to each 
other very creditably.

Other characters included a country bumpkin of a policeman and 
his equally rustic wife: they and Hatcham, the stable boy introduced 
a real breath of the country and made St. Marvell’s more than a 
mere place-name on the programme.

The well-designed and painted set was authentically Victorian 
and much credit must go to A. J. S. Burnett and company for the 
hard work they put in. The costumes were the real thing too, and 
the lighting and noises off—to which an army of back-room boys 
contributed, made the play a useful object lesson on the success 
attendant on "a long pull, a strong pull and a pull all together” .

J. F.C. (VI U.U.A.)
Cast

The Very Rev. Augustin Jedd. D.D.,
Dean of St. Marvell’s

Sheba*6 }  his dau8hters ’ ’ ”
Georgiana Tidman, his sister 
Blore, Butler at the Deanery 
Sir Tristram Mardon, Bart.
Hatcham. his groom 
Major Tarver \  Hussars quartered at 
Mr. Darbey J  Durnstone, near St. Marvell’s 
Noah Topping, Constable of St. Marvell’s 
Hannah Topping, his wife

“MODERN RUSSIA"
On November 13th at West Bridgford Grammar School, a 

lecture on modern Russia by Dr. Galloway was attended by the 
whole of our Sixth Form. Dr. Galloway is the Director of the 
Production Engineering Research Association, and he described 
how the Russians adopted the inventions of the British production 
engineering corporations. In addition, he gave us a summary of 
Russia's economic position, illustrating his facts with slides and 
films, so giving us some idea of the administrative and industrial 
systems of working conditions in Russia and of the Russian way 
of life.

After the lecture the audience was allowed to ask questions, all 
of which Dr. Galloway answered in great detail.

We left the lecture with our ideas on Russia clarified—and in 
some cases modified. W.F.B. (VI L.A.)

R. Bassford 
A. H. Johnson 

M. J. Barrett 
R. Reed 

R. J. Bishop 
M. N. Bendall 
S. C. Tompkin 
D. K. Walker 
R. T. Johnson 

J. E. Treece
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THEATRE VISITS
“A Man For All Seasons’’

On Monday, November 6th, members of Form VIA paid a visit 
to the Playhouse Theatre to see Robert Bolt’s “A Man For All 
Seasons” which tells of the rise and fall of Sir Thomas More.

Briefly, the story of the play is More’s inward struggle between 
serving his king and obeying the dictates of his conscience in the 
proposed divorce of Catherine of Aragon. What impressed me 
very much in the Playhouse production was the scenery. The same 
set was used throughout the play, with minor modifications to 
suggest a particular scene. The stage itself sloped considerably 
and this, in several of the later scenes, served to give the impression 
of the bank of the Thames. Subtle alterations were made to the 
lighting of the stage to suggest the various scenes. Possibly the best 
part of the presentation was the way in which Wolsey’s fall was 
depicted: his red cloak was dropped to the accompaniment of a roll 
of the drums down into the stage and was then carried away in a 
property box—this I thought, was a very effective piece of symbolism 
indeed. At the front of the stage were two areas, semi-circular in 
shape, not covered by the sloping floor, and these two areas enabled 
two different scenes to be depicted, while the back of the stage was 
dominated by a large structure resembling a staircase.

John Neville gave an excellent portrayal of Sir Thomas, and his 
well modulated voice could be heard distinctly, in strong contrast 
to some of the mumbling of the other actors. Second came, in my 
opinion, George Selway’s performance as Thomas Cromwell, 
especially in the trial scene, in which he accused More of treachery. 
Anthony Valentine as the unscrupulous Richard Rich succeeded in 
giving the impression that he would do anything to obtain power.

Neither Sir Thomas’s wife Alice nor his daughter Margaret 
(played by Margaret Tyzack and Rowena Cooper respectively) had 
parts which gave scope to reveal their talent; the play centred on 
More himself. A link between the various scenes was provided by 
the “common man” (Christopher Hancock). He not only intro
duced a humorous element but filled several roles of a minor sort.

1 might end with a complaint about one’s inability to hear much 
of what is being said on the stage because of the noise on the road 
outside: this in unfair to both actors and audiences and I look 
forward to the theatre’s being moved to its new site in East Circus 
Street.

B.P. (V! L.A.)

"Great Expectations"
On 18th December 1961, Form 4b visited the Nottingham 

Playhouse to see Gerald Frow’s adaptation of Dickens’s “Great 
Expectations".
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The play concerns the difficulties of Pip, the blacksmith’s boy, in 
accustoming himself to London society life and of the final loss of 
his great expectations. The play was rather dis-jointed but was 
skilfully presented by the Playhouse Company.

Pip, played by Brian Smith, was well-portrayed, although in 
some parts of the play he seemed to be lacking in emotion. As a 
contrast to him, Joachim Tillinger as Herbert Pocket was a typical 
society type who seemed quite at home whilst idling his life away 
in London. Magwitch (Donald Sutherland) was a very convincing 
convict and his dejection and despair in the opening scenes were 
very well portrayed. The most outstanding actors, however, were 
Hugh Sullivan as Jaggers, who gave an imposing display of the 
workings of the legal mind; Barry Wilsher as Joe Gargery, the 
homely, simple country blacksmith, and Mary Hinton as Miss 
Haversham, the epitome of old age and decay, but who held little 
interest for the young audience.

The costumes were well designed by Doris Nicholas and the sets 
were skilfully conceived by Geoffrey Scott and Anne Gainsford, 
the scene changing being accomplished smoothly and efficiently.

Altogether the play was very enjoyable and the Playhouse are to 
be congratulated on achieving so much with so little room (the 
backcloth was painted on a solid brick wall !) and so few facilities.

J.F.C. (VI U.U.A.)

Visit to the Theatre Royal
On November 22nd 1961, twelve members of the School and one 

master had the privilege of visiting the Theatre Royal to see the 
Old Vic production of “The Merchant of Venice”, and what a 
lavish production it was ! The costumes were excellently designed 
by Rosemary Vercoe and the scenery was marvellous. The scene- 
change too was excellent. Gone were the stool-bearing clowns so 
common at the nearby Playhouse and in their place were smooth
working overhead pulleys and wires, with backcloths that were 
raised and lowered almost at will. The acting too, was of a very 
high standard and Barbara Leigh-Hunt as Portia and Robert Harris 
as Shylock were outstanding. Lancelot Gobbo (Job Stewart) and 
Stephane (John Harwood) provided the lighter touches while 
Andre Van Gyseghem, a former Playhouse producer, was the 
epitome of regal splendour as the Duke of Venice. So excellent 
was the production and perfect the surroundings, that one member 
of the party was heard to exclaim “This is more like a theatre; you 
can almost enjoy it !”—praise indeed from a typically difficult-to- 
please Mellish boy !

J.F.C. (VI U.U.A.)
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THE BADMINTON CLUB
Fixtures have already been made for 1962 and the Autumn Term 

1961 was spent in having racquets re-strung and plenty of practice 
put in. Enthusiasm is running high and keen competition for a 
place in the team is keeping everyone actively interested in the Club; 
several members have been playing regularly for outside clubs to 
keep in training.

D.R.T.

THE CHRISTIAN UNION
The Annual General Meeting of the Christian Union was held on 

25th September when the officers were elected and certain business 
was discussed.

The next meeting was on 2nd October when Mr. Brook gave an 
interesting talk on “Christianity as seen through the eyes of a 
Mathematician” .

On 16th October a lively debate took place on the question of 
public entertainment and Sunday opening of shops. A fortnight 
later, the Rev. R. Taylor of Hucknall spoke on “Notes from a 
trekker’s diary” , and on his travels with a party of theological 
students preaching through towns and villages. On 20th November 
the Rev. D. Brinley Richards spoke about the social reformer, 
Robert Owen, who attacked child labour and the conditions in 
factories during the nineteenth century and the formation of his 
ideal state in America—a project which failed.

J.M.T.

THE DANCING SOCIETY
With the help of new members from the Lower Sixth and Mrs. 

Borton’s excellent tuition, good progress has been made this term 
on the Waltz, Quickstep and other dances.

A dancing display was given by ten members of the Society and 
their charming partners from Brincliffe School at the Physical 
Education Demonstration reported elsewhere. It was a complete 
success, the audience being enthralled, particularly the younger 
members of the school who crowded windows and doorways in 
order to glimpse the Mellish "flatfoot brigade” .

J.C.K. and C.A.H.G.

THE DEBATING SOCIETY
In the early weeks of the Autumn Term, it was decided that this 

society ought to be revived, with the intention of stimulating interest 
in, and providing opportunity for, public speaking. The initiative
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was taken by certain members of six lower and, thanks to a high 
pressure publicity machine, the first meeting was well attended. 
The society has not yet been able to hold another meeting as the 
majority of its members are involved jn the school play either as 
stage-hands or as Thespians, but it is hoped to hold at least one more 
debate before Christmas.

The first meeting was a humorous but keenly contested argument 
on the standard of television programmes. The issue provided 
scope not only for some superb demonstrations of rhetorical art, 
but also for some pithy comments from the members of the house, 
indicating that there would be no lack of future speakers.

Thus it can be confidently predicted that the society’s fine tradition 
will continue.

W.F.B.

THE JAZZ SOCIETY
The society started well this term and various records by Duke 

Ellington, Dave Brubeck and the M.J.Q. were played. A selection 
of traditional jazz records was played in addition, although this 
met with the disapproval of some of the members !

Meetings were held each week on Mondays, either during the 
dinner hour or after school.

Although this society is open only to members of the Sixth Form 
it may be possible in the future to include other forms.

A.R.C.

THE LITERARY SOCIETY
The Society which is now at full strength, has held regular weekly 

meetings throughout this term, with an average attendance of 12-15 
members. We have been studying John Osborne’s “The 
Entertainer", a "kitchen-sink" drama played against the background 
of a seaside town. Most members were of the opinion that the play 
achieved very little and some found it hard to believe that such 
conditions actually existed in the 1950’s.

By way of contrast, we plan to read Shaw’s “St. Joan” and also 
make visits to the theatre.

J.F.C.

THE MUSIC SOCIETY
The Society was re-formed soon after the beginning of the 

Autumn Term. Meetings were at first held fortnightly but attend
ances were so good that it was soon decided to meet every week.



S e e  y o u rs e lf  a s  a n  o f f ic e r  
—fly in g  in th e  R .A .F .

Your passport to a full and adventurous life—a flying commission in the 
Royal Air Force. It’s a well paid career that will take you all over the 
world with the companionship that only Service life can give. You’ll 
spend your early years as an officer on operational flying. Later, as your 
career develops you may do tours of duty in command of operational 
training units, as a staff officer in R.A.F. and N.A.T.O. headquarters, in 
military and civil research and development establishments, and possibly 
as an Air Attach^ to a British Embassy abroad.
Life today in the R.A.F. offers you security, excellent pay, and a 
progressive career leading to high rewards.

Here are some of the ways of beginning your flying career with the R.A.F.
Through Cranwell
If you art 17119! and hold or expect to 
gain G.C.E. in English language, maths., 
science or a language, and two other 
subjects (‘A’ level in two subjects) you 
can apply for a cadetship at the R.A.F. 
College, Cranwell. where you will be 
trained on University lines for a perma
nent commission, which guarantees you 
a full career to the age of at least 5 5 . 
If you are over 15 years S months you can 
apply for an R.A.F. scholarship, and if 
you are successful, a place will be 
ieserved for you at Cranwell. This 
scholarship can be worth up to £ 2 3 0  a 
year, tax-free, to your parents and enables 
you to stay at school to gain the necessary 
G.C.E. ‘A’ level qualifications.
Through a Direct Entry Commission
If you ere 17-26 and hold G.C.E. at 
‘O'lcvel in English language, mathematics 
and three other acceptable subjects you 
can apply for a Direct Entry commission.

This gives you a pensionable career to 3 8  
(or 16 years if this is longer), with good 
prospects of serving to the age of 5 5 . If 
you retire at the end of 1 6  years, you will 
receive a pension of £ 4 5 5  a year and a 
tax-free gratuity of £ 1 3 6 5 . If you prefer 
to serve for a shorter period, you may 
leave after 5 , 8 , or 12 years. All periods 
of service carry a tax-free gratuity of 
anything from £ 7 7 5  to £ 4 0 0 0 .
If you are 16-17 you are not yet old 
enough to apply for a Direct Entry 
Commission but you can take a pre- 
assessment test and spend two days as 
the R.A.F.’s guest at the aircrew 
selection centre near London. This test 
will show whether you have an aptitude 
for flying and whether you are likely to 
qualify as an officer when you are old 
enough.
Pay is eacoltent At 2 1 , as a Flying Officer 
vou will earn £ 9 5 0  a year; at 2 5 , as a 
Flight Lieutenant on full allowances, you 
could cam over £ 1 7 3 0  a year.

Find out more about flying in the R.A.F.— as a pilot, navigator, or air electronics officer— 
by writing, giving vow dare of birth and educational qualifications, to the address below. 
You will be sent, without obligation, full details together with an illustrated booklet. 

G roup Captain J. A . C rocka tt, R.A.F.. A ir  M in is try  (Z G A I5 9 ), Adastral House. London. W .C .I

T H E  F U T U R E  I S  W I T H  T H E  R.  A.  F.
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Middles. This was reflected in our Junior Rugby team which, 
under the able captaincy of Tatham, played very well indeed and 
well deserved second place in the Junior Rugby Championship.

Although we have not yet had the chance to prove ourselves this 
term 1 am sure that with the combined effort of all members. Barber 
will once again rise to supremacy.

D.R.T.

BULKELEY HOUSE
The House can congratulate itself on a highly successful year's 

work which terminated in our wresting the Hurt Cup from the hands 
of Barber House.

The spirit of the House is very good and we play hard in all our 
activities, although in swimming we never seem to have the necessary 
talent to keep abreast of the other Houses. Although many of our 
stalwarts have now left us, we are determined to keep the Hurt Cup 
for another year.

C.A.H.G.

McEWEN HOUSE
The House offers its congratulations to Bulkeley House on winning 

the Hurt Cup for the year 1960-61.
The Cricket championships are the only House activities to record. 

In the Senior championship McEwen reached the final by beating 
Barber House by nine runs, only to lose against a strong Bulkeley 
side. However, the Junior House XI gained revenge. They 
defeated Barber House by 20 runs to reach the final where they 
defeated Bulkeley by three wickets. Special mention must be made 
of Corbett, whose bowling figures of 7-25 and 4-9 in the two matches, 
were excellent.

Although the Seniors lack the talent to do really well in the Rugby 
championship, the House has high hopes that the Junior XV will 
retain the Orchard Cup. The Junior section of the House must be 
congratulated on retaining the Memorial Cup for the Junior House 
Championship and it is upon this section that we base our hopes 
for the future.

D.F.G.

THE PARENT-STAFF ASSOCIATION
The school year began with a very well attended meeting of 

parents of First Form boys. The President, Mr. W. H. Martin, 
spoke on the activities of the Association and the Headmaster 
outlined the aims and interests of the School.

Two general meetings of outstanding interest were held during 
the Autumn Term. The first, on October 18th, was a Brains Trust
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on “ University Life” . The panel acquitted themselves well and 
questions were dealt with, not only wisely, but with much good 
humour. The members of the panel were Mr. Peter Hancock, 
President of the Cambridge Union Society, Professor N. Haycocks 
of the University of Nottingham, and Mr. G. Nightingale, an old 
boy of the School and student of the University of Oxford. The 
fourth member, deputising at the last moment for an old boy from 
Durham University who could not be with us, was Mr. D. Impey 
from the University of Nottingham, recently appointed to the staff 
of the School. We are grateful to him for his willingness to step 
into the breach, and to the other members of the panel, two of whom 
made long journeys to be with us.

The second general meeting on November 16th was on “ Physical 
Education and Games". The outstanding feature of the evening 
was a series of excellent displays covering almost the entire range of 
games, athletics and physical education. The point most to be 
wondered at. was how the boys manage to give such varied and 
skilful displays in the limited space of the School Hall, and still 
leave room for two hundred and fifty spectators. The Association 
were most grateful to Mr. Burnham and Mr. Sutherland who were 
responsible for the programme, to Mr. Bow, Mr. Evans, Mr. Hurst, 
Mr. Morris and Mr. Spolton who organised items in the display, 
and to the boys, who gave a most commendable performance.

In the Spring Term we hope to hear Dr. T. A. Ratcliffe (School 
Health Service), on the “Problems of Normal Adolescence” . 
This meeting is arranged for February 21st.

R.McC.

THE OLD BOYS ASSOCIATION
Whilst the Association continues to exist and hold social events, 

into which is put a great deal of hard work, it is felt that more 
support could be forthcoming and the committee continues to seek 
out and activate Old Boys into rallying around the Association. 
During the past year two dances were held and they proved most 
enjoyable but the attendance of still a few more Old Boys would 
have been refreshing.

New faces are always more than welcome, so why not make a 
special effort to attend future events—in fact, why not pursue the 
matter further and increase the membership by bringing along other 
Old Boys and arranging for subscriptions to be forwarded to the 
Treasurer?

In the last year the Association has lost two stalwart servants in 
the persons of Sir Philip Barber and H. K. Butler. Sir Philip has 
served as President for many years and his passing away was a sad 
loss to the Association. Ken Butler was for ten years the Secretary 
and in appreciation of his service he was presented with an engraved
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umbrella by the Chairman at the annual School v O.B.s cricket 
match.

Those who went along to the annual cricket match held at the 
School on the 22nd of July saw a creditable performance from 
Don Whitehead and his team but the School stole the limelight with 
a fine “knock* proving their standard of cricket remains as high as 
ever, despite the fact that “E.A.B.’ no longer manages their interests. 
A most enjoyable tea and a tour of the new alterations in the School 
added to the pleasures of the afternoon.

Attenborough set the scene for our first Dance and later in the 
year a Dinner/Dance was held at the County Hotel.

Also worthy of note is the fact that three Old Boys officiated at 
the School’s Annual Commemoration Service on 27th October.

M. J . Asplin. Congratulations to Pam and Mick on the birth 
of John James, 26th July.

J . M. Brownhill. Married in August at Beeston to Miss D. 
Jenkins. Pleasing to read of Mick’s continued success with Notts. 
R.F.C. and the Three Counties.

D. Gibson. Married to Miss J. C. Poucher of Newark,at Newark.
C. A. Holmes. Surely a vital contact for our exporting fraternity ! 

Now U.K. Assistant Trade Commissioner in Bombay—can be 
found at “ Madhu Kunj” , 7 Narayan Dabholkar Road, Malabar 
Hill, Bombay 6.

D. Johnson. February 1962 will see Don a married man and we 
wish him and Carole all future happiness. Don has now moved 
from the N.C.B. and is with Landmaster at Hucknall.

R. Maddocks. Now living at 43 Trentham Gardens, Western 
Boulevard, Ray has returned to Nottingham after a few years 
absence and will no doubt be pleased to hear from old friends.

C. Stephenson. Colin has now moved from Wiltshire to East 
Suffolk where he is the Deputy County Treasurer.

D. Stephenson. Donald is now with the East African High 
Commission.

B. Ward. Old friends will be pleased to hear of Barry's return 
from America and Canada; he is living in Leicester and is again 
playing for the R.F.C.

Rugby Football Club
The Old Boys’ Rugby Club continues to flourish, and is in fact 

a good deal stronger than it has been for some years. It is partic
ularly encouraging to see that the present upward trend is due in 
no small measure to comparative newcomers to the Club like 
John Saxton and David Goodley, both of whom were schoolboys 
until quite recently. Even more encouraging, however, is the fact
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that this last year has seen much closer liaison between the Old Boys 
and School players. This is a source of some satisfaction to the 
Old Boys, since it is from present schoolboys that future Club 
members will be drawn. Success is seldom dependent on one single 
factor, however, and mention must also be made of members like 
Jim Taylor, Don Smart, Denis Foreman and the ubiquitous Bob 
Houghton—all experienced players, indeed the backbone of the Club.

Performances by all three teams so far this season have been 
most creditable, as a summary of results shows:

P W D L For Against
1st XV 15 12 0 3 183 67
2nd XV 14 9 2 3 242 69
3rd XV 12 9 0 3 166 93

Since results often reflect the spirit of the club, it is clear that, 
although there is no room for complacency, the Club at present is 
as strong as it has been for a considerable time. Indeed our confi
dence is such that we have arranged a tour to South Wales at 
Easter, and also a morning match against a London club on the 
day of an international at Twickenham.

We look forward to these excursions with some alacrity, but at 
the same time it is realised that our reputation as an Old Boys’ Club 
depends largely on our week-by-week performances in local circles. 
To this end, we are continually seeking to improve our playing 
strength by adding new members, and any Old Boy who would 
like to chance his arm at Rugby once again should get in touch with 
the Secretary, C. A. Barnes.

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS
ROUND THE INTERNATIONAL TABLE

Lord Home has assured the Russians that any attempt to intimidate 
the British nation is useless, for although our population is one of 
the densest in the world, in any crisis we always have our noses to the 
grindstone, our backs to the wall, and our shoulders to the wheel.

Replying to this strongly worded communique Mr. Mikoyan 
(I can’t spell Kruschev) said, “We Russians have a saying:—Not 
only is the pen mightier than the sword, it is easier to write with.” 

President Kennedy said, “ If we can keep cheerful in face of these 
disasters, we must be raving.”

Mr. U Thant reminded everyone of the Chinese proverb—“The 
darkest hour is only sixty minutes long”.

And so an awkward situation was overcome !
W.F.B. (VIL.A)
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HIDDEN TREASURE
The waste pipe leading from our down-stairs bath was blocked 

so that the water ran away very slowly. This so annoyed Mother 
that she persuaded Dad to try to clear it.

As a start he tried poking down the pipe with a long piece of wire, 
but in vain. Then he decided to take the whole pipe out and clear 
it. Having unscrewed it from the bath, he knocked a small hole in 
the wall round the pipe to loosen it, after which he began to pull. 
Even after very much pulling and jerking the pipe would not move, 
so the only thing left was to ease his hand through the hole in the 
wall and this he did. When he reached what he thought was the 
outside, instead of just feeling the fresh air, his fingers came in 
contact with a Wellington boot. “Good heavens”, he thought, "I 
must have found a treasure, built into the wall by the man who 
built the house.”

Then he remembered being told that the person who had built 
the house had committed suicide: "Maybe he hid his money here 
first.” He pulled the boot through the wall eagerly and then, to his 
disappointment, discovered that it belonged to someone in the 
family.

Before reaching the outside wall the pipe went through the 
cupboard where mother kept the shoes ! C.J.N. (IVa)

BEATNIKS
Beatniks are folk who look awfully weird;
They are found in the strangest of places;
They live inside dustbins: each one has a beard.
As this saves them washing their faces.
You’ll find them in coffee-bars having a drink.
Or deep in the opium-dens.
Sometimes they sit on the pavement and think.
Though they don’t seem to have any sense.
They suffer frustration and do not like work;
Their only ambition, it seems.
Is to smoke lots of reefers to give them a jerk.
But they still wander round having dreams.
Their feet would be bare, were it not for the dirt.
And they peer through masses of hair.
You’d hardly describe them as looking alert.
But if you don’t “dig" them you’re “square” .
I wonder, do parents regard them with pride
As they creep round in zombie-like comas ?
Like corpses who seem rather glad that they’d died?
And they have the same sort of aromas.

J.G.S. (IVa)
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CLASSICAL MUSIC AND THE YOUNGER GENERATION
One might think that Classical Music and the Younger Generation 

are poles apart, but this is not so. It is obvious to those who attend 
concerts at the Nottingham Albert Hall (now bright and sparkling 
after redecoration) that the numbers of young people present often 
outnumber those of riper years.

We are lucky, in Great Britain, to have many fine orchestral 
combinations and men to lead them who are devoted to their jobs 
and worthy to present the great works. Many of them are well- 
known—Sargent, Boult, Barbirolli, Weldon and Bliss and, to carry 
on the great tradition, people like Colin Davis, George Hurst and 
Charles Mackerras. Our musical talents are well-known and it is 
not surprising to find that many of our conductors are being invited 
to make concert tours overseas. Consequently, we get continental 
musicians in exchange—for example, Rudolf Kempe and Pierre 
Monteux. Kempe’s knowledge of Wagner is unsurpassable and 
Monteux is, at eighty-six, an authority on the French composers.

The musically inexperienced person may be first attracted by 
spectacular or impressive works like those of Wagner, Beethoven, 
Tschaikowsky, etc. and if he is really interested he may attempt to 
study the work further, and even the composer himself. This is 
both gratifying and satisfying, as many young people have discovered. 
Classical music will live on in the hearts of the British—for the next 
few hundred years, at least !

G.P.H. (Vb)

OUR CAT
Who gets the choicest piece of fish ?
A feather cushion on the mat ?
Who gets the cream from the top of the milk ? 
The boss of the house, our cat.

Who sits against the goldfish bowl.
His green eyes bright with zeal,
Wishing the bowl would break in two 
To give him a tasty meal ?

Who gazes with hope at the caged budgie. 
Watching him flying round ?
He's hoping one day the cage door will open 
And then no bird will be found !

D.S. (/c)
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WINTER
In Winter Jack Frost lays his hand.
Icy cold, upon the land.
Noisily the North wind blows,
Freezes ponds and drifts the snows.
Some folk shiver round the fire.
And pile the fuel ever higher.
That’s not for me. Winter’s fine.
I’ll be outside all the time. T.H. (lib)

JULIUS CAESAR
Oh ! Caesar was a Roman bold.
Of brave and valiant deeds 
And many, many folk he killed 
Of various tongues and creeds.
But how I hate thee, Caesar bold. 
For thou hast done me wrong. 
Translating all the tales thou’st told 
Takes me much too long.
And all my school friends are thy foe 
As they thy tales translate.
Oh ! Caesar ! Caesar ! Didst thou know 
That this would be thy fate ?

J.R.D.C. (Ilia)

DELICIOUS SW EETS
E. W A T M O U G H  «  C O .. LTD.. PADDOCKJSTAEET. N O TTM . TEL: S U M



MOTOR BUS and
COACH OPERATORS

EXCURSIONS AND TOURS

29 to 41 SEATER LUXURY COACHES AVAILABLE 
FOR PRIVATE HIRE

J l a k e t r a t o n  p r o £
THE VALE GARAGE, HIGHBURY ROAD

N O T T I N G H  A M 

PHONE — 2 7 8 1 0 9  and 7 1 7 4 4

SOUTHEND—CALAIS—LONDON 
JUNE TO SEPTEMBER

WHATEVER YOUR REQUIREMENTS, HALF-DAY 
DAY OR EXTENDED TOUR WE WILL BE PLEASED 

TO SUBMIT QUOTATIONS



Complete Uniforms for 

the Henry Mellish School

W ell designed, well cu t suite, blazers, 
flannels, etc, for the m odern  young m an. 
Also a large selection of raincoats and 
shortie length styles, shirts and ties, socks 

and underw ear.

Second Floor — Upper Parliament Street

—



HENRY MELLISH 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL

O f f i c i a l l y  a c c r e d i t e d  
Suppliers of School 
Clothing for th e  Henry 
Mellish Grammar School, 
Nottingham .

The following items ore always in stock in a fu ll 
range o f sizes:—

School Blazers & Ties

School Caps & Scarves

School Pullovers & Slipovers

School Shoes & Rugger Boots

School Suits of Jackets & Long Trousers 
or Jackets & Short Trousers

School Raincoats

An experienced sta ff w ill help you choose wisely 
and economically. Our prices can be compared 
with advantage with those of any other stockist 
o f our first-class quality merchandise.

GRIFFIN & SPALDING LIMITED LONG ROW  NOTTINGHAM TELEPHONE 4S577

John Clough Sc Son (Printers) Ltd., 124/128 Canal Street, Nottingham.


